HI HO SILVER LINING - Jeff Beck - guitar

Strum pattern (variable) - strum- d d dudu ♪ ♪ ♪

Intro
D/// D///

Verse 1
D/// D/// G/// G///
You're everywhere and nowhere baby, -that's where you're at
C/// G/// D/// A///
Going down a bumpy hillside, -in your hippy hat
D/// D/// G/// G///
Flying across the country, -and getting fat
C/// G/// D/// A/// A7/ A7/
Saying everything is groovy, when your tyre's all flat

Chorus
D/// D7/// G/// A/// A7//
And it's Hi Ho Silver Lining, -anywhere you go now baby
D/// D7/// G/// A* G*
-I see your sun is shining, -but I won't make a fuss,
D/// D A7//
Though it's obvious

Verse 2
D/// D/// G/// G///
Flattering your beach suit baby, -they're waving at me
C/// G/// D/// A///
Anything you want is yours now, -only nothing's for free
D/// D/// G/// G///
Life's gonna get you some day, -just wait and see
C/// G/// D/// A/// A7//
So open up your beach umbrella, -while your watching TV

Chorus
D/// D7/// G/// A/// A7//
And it's Hi Ho Silver Lining, -anywhere you go now baby
D/// D7/// G/// A* G*
-I see your sun is shining, -but I won't make a fuss,
D/// D A7//
Though it's obvious

**Instrumental***

```
D/// D/// G/// G///  
C/// G/// D/// A///  
D/// D/// G/// G///  
C/// G/// D/// A// A7///
```

**Chorus**

```
D/// D7/// G/// A// A7///
And it's Hi Ho Silver Lining, -anywhere you go now baby
D/// D7/// G/// A* G*  
-I see your sun is shining, -but I won't make a fuss,
D/// D// A7///
```

Though it's obvious

**Chorus (stabs)**

```
D* D7* G* A* A7*  
And it's Hi Ho Silver Lining, -anywhere you go now baby
D* D7* G* A* G*  
-I see your sun is shining, -but I won't make a fuss,
D/// D// A7/// D(stop)
```

Though it's obvious